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St. Cloud State College, St. Cloud , Minnesota
Volume XXXV

Tuesday, March 18, 19S8 ·
Number 21

Clinic Posts
Test Schedule·1
The Spring 1958 entrance test schedule is p0stcd on bulletin
boards in Stewart. hall, it has been announced in a few classes,
and notices have been se nt to students who should take lhe tests.
But some students may still not be awar... or the tests nor their
imp0rtance.
Certain tests should be "taken at lhe time -or entrance to St.
Cloud State but occasionaUy this is overlooked by the new freshman. As t.ime goes on, the test battery is completely neglected
by the student who thinks it is unnecessary or· too time-consuming.
He'll regret the over-sight when he attempts to enter a major.
program in senior college and finds that the test resul ts must
be available !or admiss ion to a graduate or undergraduate program.
Al this time his entrance to senior college will be held up until
the tests are _taken.

PICTURED ABOVE are the thirteen can•

didates for Lambda Chi Sweetheart, to
be chosen March 22, when she will be
·. honored at the annual Sweetheart dance.
' Front row, left to right are: Jenny
. Gates, Kay Graham, Doris Goetzman,

Lambda Chi Beta

last years' Sweetheart Nori Femrite, JoAnn Anderson, Bonnie Anderson, Darlene Peters; second row, left to right:
Nadine Mero, Barb Heller, Mary Ann
Fra1.er, Rose Ann Peterson, Helen Peterson, Judy Dahill and Bernice Morris .

Synchronettes Perform
In 'Alice
In W aterland'
.

.

Will Serenade

1958 Sweetheart
The Green Lantern will be lit
and L.1mbda Chi will serenade
their new 1958 Sweetheart at
Shoemaker hall tomorrow night
at 8 p.m,

Tbe Sweetheart will be selected
fa>m the 13 candidates pictured
&'bove. The "Sweetheart of L:amb•
da Chi" will be presented with a
bouquet of roses at this time.
- .At the Swe·e ~cart dance on .
Friday, February 1, the new
Sweetheart will be crowned by
Nori Femrite, la st ycar,s Sweet-

heart.
It is an all-college dance and
~re will be free refreshments.

To avoid any delays, make it a point to rep0rt for the tests
at the next scheduled time as indicated below:
' Test No.
Date
Tim•
Tut
Room No.
1. Mon., March 24
12:10- 1:25 Cal. Test Mental Mat.
207 .
2. Mon .. March 24
l :ZS.. 2:00 Minn. Teach,. Att. Inv. _
207
3. Tue.,. Marth 25
8:~ 9:00 Triggs Reading Survey
207
, 4. _Tues., March 2S
10:10-11 :00 Coop. Elf. of Exp.
207
S. Wed ., March 2$
11:10-12:00 Coop. Mech. of Exp.
207
6. Wed ., March 2$
2 :10- 3:00 ACE P sychological
207·
7. Wed .• March 26
3:10- 4.00 Minn. Pers. Scale
207 ·
I. Wed., March 26
3:10- 4:00 Minn. M. Personality l'!v , B13
9. Thurs., March 27
9:10-10:00 Miller Anal. Test
813
10. • (see below)
Speech
129
11. • (see below)
Hearing
Lib A
• Report according to the first letter of your la st name:
K -F Monday·, March 31
.. 3 :o- p.m.
G-L Monday, March 31
4:05 p.m.
M-R Tue~day, April 1
3:05 p.m.
S,Z Tuesday, April 1
4:05 p.m.
• Rep0rt according to the first letter of your la st name:
S-Z Monday, March 31 .
3:05 p.m.
M-R Monday, March 31
4:05 p.m.
G-L Tuesday, April 1
3:05 p.m.
A-F Tue_sd ay, April 1
4:05 p.m.
Not e that Test 3 sta rts at 8 a.m., not a t 8 :10 . . .nc~rt on time!
Test Pr•cedence
•
Undergraduates Deed to take tests 1, 2, 3, 4, s, 6, 7, 10 and 1.1,
Graduate students need tests 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 11. Reincn'l.bcr
that these tests take precedence over all classes and other scheduled
activities. Charges will be made lo students who take these tes ts
at a.n unscheduled time.
Forms for making resen•ations for tests arc in the Post
Ofiice o_l Stewart hall. Pick up these form s, ma ke the proper
reyervallons , and turn in to the personnel office, Room 110, no
later than March 20. Students who wish to know what tests they
~=:;uecart:na~8 ~fi~Ic~hould consult the rercptionist in Ulc P sycho-

J WS Board Officers
Election.. Tomorrow

Directors Select
'Oklahoma' Cast
The cast members for the
apring production, "Oklahoma,"
·Jure announced recently by Dr.

A_rlhur Jlousman and Mr. Harvey',Vaugh.
Th e main roles arc: CurleyMar,· Fasen, Laurey-Nori Femrite, Ado Annie-Dee Daugherty,
Aunt Eller-Ruby Parke, WillJ oe Gilmore , Jud - Fry-Jim
Kern , Ali Hakin-Orville Pung,
Gertie-- J"oannc Lova llo, CarnesAllen Hayes, Ike-Tony Kuiper ,
Sllm-Kcith Fisher , Cord ElamDuane Sea.
· .<fhc cast will al so include dan- PICTURE ABOVE is Zoe Ann Patte~son and Mary :Ann
cers and chorus membe rs.
Frazer. ,Zoe Ann, a third grader at Rivervie,v, plays the
"'Oklahoma" will be prcscnlcd
part of 'alice' in the Sychronettes Water Show. Mary
May .I._ 2, 4.
Ann is Alice's sister and narrator of the show.

Applic~tions
Requested For
Talahi Editors
App) i(' ation lcttc~s ior Talahi
C<Utor or co-editor wiU now be
; aCccptcd by th c Publi cation
Board . All letters of a.rplication
must be subm itted by Mar ch J t.
The tcttert should state th e
applicant's. qualiCicalions. ' j\µpli·
catiom .should be turned jnto
Mis s Freda ?i~ ar lin's orriCc.
~

Molly. Dol an

- The IA.W.S. Board elcclion or
oHiccrs for ihe ensuing yea r will
be held in the first floor lobby
of -Stewart ha11 tomorrow.
Voting will be from 8 ~m . to
4 p.m. J'hc stra igh t baUol .will

Darlene Brelj e . Audrey Kle,;;-n

be . used.
The prcSidcntiat c.indidalcs 3rc
Molly Dolan, a junior from Da~
vcrs; _ Audrey. Kleven, :i sophomore !rom MIian, and Darlene
Brelje,_ a junior '(rom Glencoe. ·
Candidates for the other fivo
Riggs, Werth H&d · offices are ns follows: Vice pres. Weekend for Pare_n ts _ident, Bonnie Leppa, sophomore;
Barbara Kr0gh , sophomore : Kathy Arney, freshman . Sccrctp ry :
Have you ever seen a turtle Ann Fraser, a sophomore from
Ch~rtottc · Wer th • _a Jun~or !rom- Mary Peppel, sophomore : Be v .
1
·ts
hell
·1.
b
I
Grand
Rapid
s
•
Hastings.
and
Bill
Riggs,
a
O swim a ou a ·
cave, 1 • s
·
sopbc,more Crom SL Cloud, have Nelson. sophomore; Janel Asp,
pool. This event and many other _
'Queen's Croquet_. Ground'
been nam l.'<I -co-chai rmen or the sophomore.
phenomenal occurrence~ w i I J
One or the !Ca tured numbers ParC'nUI Weekend scheduled for .Treas urer:
K:i rlcnc
Olson,
take place :1"hursday... Friday and 1.:;; the " Queen 's Croquet Ground. " May 2, 3 and 4_ The appoint- sophomore ; Ma xine Kra gcnbri ng,
Saturday £1ghts at 8 .p.m. whe_n Karen Mockler as the croquet mcrts \\•ere made by the Social junior ; Dor is Goctzndn , sophO-:
the Synchronettcs prese nt their Pa ll swims throug h a serie s of Actj vitlci. committee
more . . Historian: Jean ·Stone r,
~,ersion or "Al kC', in Waterland " colorful hoops.
The Parents Wcck;nd is a new freshman : Virgin.in Stulc, sopho.c th ' Ea slf!lan pool.
" The Mad TCa Party, " another acli\·lty here at St. Cloud State. 1110rc; Diane Schutte, fres hman.
Corr..!s pc;-iding secreta ry: Lola
-- Th e •· wat ery '' dream of "Alice. spcci:1lty number , opens with In the past years the mothers
Zoe Ann Patterson, will be fult iU· Joa n Nicholson, Maril yn Griffin, of St. Cloud coeds ha ve been Nelson, sophom ore: K:1rcn Wass ,
c d a!- th e story unfold s. Zoe An n Joan Lange, and Alice seated cucS ts nt the Moth er-Daughte r freshman ; Jud)' Willcox,, sopho-is .,
Ri\'crvic w third-grad er . :-irour.d a tea tqble. Suddenly the tea. Thtou~h this new event in- morc.
Alicc·s sister a11d al so the nar- i,: irls lca\·c the lea partr and vit alions will he extended tri the
A.W.S. is the t:o ,·e rninc board
rjtor or the f;m t:tsy is Ma ry
Continued on _Page 4
oarcnl.c of !'IU the stmlcnt~
of. :il l women slud~111s ·

Congratulations Students
School apathy is a thing of the p~st al St. Clol!d Stale,
or so 1~ seems. _Students have been g1vmg our conferencechampi~n Huskies a~mirable support. .
.
.
This was exemplified at Mankalo and al the Minneapolis
Armory. As was staled m a past 1Ssue, some 400 s tudents
journeyed some 120 miles to see the Huskies down the
Jllankato Indians. All present experienced the air of confidence displayed by s uch ·a large number of supporters on
a strange court.
. _Despite the facl_lhal our basketball team battled_mrn
d'!rmg qu~rt~r break, we sllll had a lar ge repr~senlatio n m
~1inneapolis. to s upport what we thmk (and we re not alone
m this opm1on) a wonderful team.
. . .
. . .
If we can keep up the school spmt m all ac!Jv1lles,

I~D~E~E~; f

I

Dear Editors:
1 have discovered in tbe short
time that I have been on the
student council that there is •
sense · ol apathy in the upper
class representatives on ce~tai_o
items. I don't believe that th:'. is
th • way th at a st udcnt go,• n; 0~~: i~i~~d/~ i~a~~=~la~~i ol
the co uncil membe rs thcmsel ,·cs,
or ii Uie senior college as a whqle
lacks in interest ol the council.
1 have heard It said by many

~,uI.
•

An editorial will not be published in th is space lodaJ.
When the nervous headaches and cold feel, habitu ally
plaguing students during the opening of the new qu arter
has faded from the scholastic scene, Uiere inevitably appears
an insistent editorial in almost every school newspaper .
Prodding, urging, _pleading,-tor i_t was ,yritlen with the
sole intent of fanmng student imagination mto ze~,-1t unrele ntingly tabulates the endless_ r~ru;p_ns for _w orld!'g hard,
fait hfully doing homework, participating_ actively ID extracurricular 'activites and, in snort, leading • an exemplary

the word 'a pathy' on our cam pus can b eco me JUSl a wo rd stud ents that the student council school life.

in the dictionary.
Congratulations, St. Cloud students!

;

• OfferS SeCUrJ•1Y
eaC h mg

Those of us who arc in th~ process of becomi ng future
t each ers can, with the present recession, sign with relief
that we have chosen a necessary profession.
Unemployment is a major problem now. Numerous
examples have been cited of people in the business field
. turning to· the teaching profession. It seems because of this
unemployment problem, men in particular are coming back
to school and completing the necessary courses enabling
them to be teachers.
.
There is always one consolation, ignoring the salary
and patience necessary in the teaching profession, and that
is, no matter how many people are jobless, teachers are
always needed to meet the growing enrollment in schools.
Teaching does offer a certain amount of security.

-You Should Have Known
Don't say, "nobody told me!" The college tries hard to
tell you about some dates very Important to you-as you
may have seen in the last issue of the Chronicle.
The catalogue also has eve!")' one of these dates printed
in the College Calendar that begms on page 4. For instance,
after March 24, you can no longer pay fees for spring
quarter at St. Cloud Slate. If you haven't done so befor.e
then, don 't scream. As a responsible citizen of the college,
you must read the facts and act accordingly. You can avoid
much ·anguish and worry about being late or missing the
boat entirely.
Not to graduate .is the worst boat to ·miss. To obtain
· the final document, you have to complete all necessary forms
- ;md your adviser has to certify you are ready. March 17
begins the period during which you should fill in -a formal
request for graduation in the Registrar's office and have
your adviser certify your qualifications. The deadline for
that action is April 11, when the Commencement roster
closes . .
Don't say, "Nobody told me."

.

:=~

'!':ii1 J::.i

K & M club. There was no inter•

•

est In the content of it. After it
was completely read , everybody
said "Yes' to the passing of it,
and that was it. This was okay
to a sense, because the constitution was complete, but what if it

Other college editors have been sounding off about
t he comments in the nation's magazines concerning eliminat-·
ing, due to overcrowded colleges, wome n from college
campuses.
All are taki ng the view recently taken by the Chronicle
and, as stated in class rooms, "We don't want to see women
omitted from the classroom."
The Ohio University Post "Hopes the situation never
gets seri ous enough lo warrant the use of such dras tic re· stri clions. We don't wa nt to see the American campus coed
becoming ano ther generati9n of Vanishing America ns."
Neil Wootlruff, edi t'or of University of J\1ississippi's
Mississi"pian says, 11 \Vait a minute, 1'1r. Profess.or (Philip
Ward Burton, author of the controversial article 'Keep
Women Out of College). You are going a little overboard,
n ow, aren't you ? ·
Besides, we like them (coeds) and as a matter of fact,
our- sentiments run along the line of increasing the present
numbe.r."

The Way I See It
by Don Skillings

Well, another quarter Is ov~r and a new one has behad not been?
gun. I came out pretty good this past quarter and I hope
I admit that I don't know a you did too.
great deal about thls school beI have decided to write a poem. This is a poem about an
·cause I am only a freshman, but average college student who has just finished his quarter.
I do b~lieve that somebody
The night was dark
"
should stimulate the uppcrclass
. The stars were lit
representatives to wake up. 1
He went out to stroll a bit
think it Is the duty of the students
Wben he came home
th~m;:~v':;nt the student council
She had a i !t.
to do something for you, -you the
The stars Wf!!e out
studcols must also act. Tell· your
and. he was lit.
representatives what you think.
· I'll drop this topic of quarter change, after this choice
-A freshman council member bit of philosophr..
'
One substitute for Luck is hard work and lots of
study.
I went to Bemidji over the weekend and visited
the State College there. It is a nice place, but I doubt
whether they would let me write a column for the NORTH•
by Joe Snrke
ERN STUDENT, their paper, so I gues~ I'll h av~ to stay here."'
"Intellectual" rock 'n roll or
This column is devoted to students who have proble ms
low level non - evolved jazz? and gripes. li you have any comments, drop a note in P . O.
That's the question about "Tc- 112. Now, I cannot promise that each and every topic will
quila", a scnsous rhythmic tune be. published .i!J the paper but !' will discuss those which I
by Eddie Platt on ABC Para- think are pertinent to the students. However this is not a
mount. .
column on advice to the Lov~lorn. 1 have enough of my own
Recently The Four Freshmen problems of this nature. Take,ieart only 'a few short weeks
:~:: ~ v;z/u;;~_sJtJP~~~or:~ unfil Riverbanking.
'
!act that most or the college
crowd bad gone to see LouJS
Arm strong, they warmed up on
numbers such as ·•nay By Day",
"Circus", and ·a bost of ~ •rs

Noncubed
Corner

'Lake Looks Like· Me,' I Says Schuhnan, Humorist-

from their album repertoire.
0
Asks
Woodruff, " Does anybody agree with the pro- :~~1~8
s;:r~ New York City .. .• Minnesota's
11
f essor?
bour of the Fre,;bmen. He is native son, Mr. Max Shulman,
No, we don't' either Ne~. Do we?
quite discouraged by the current bas • lake named after him by
musical trend and th.lob: people order of Governor Orville Freeshould outgrow their comic book man, who recently gave the'

The College Chronicle

Publllhed weukl7 f'r'Om tM tfth-0 wed! tn kilt ember throoJ!I U,. ' tHt weell tn Ma,
nceitt for ••uHon c,eriocb EnlerTO u 'llttOnd -:Ian mall matter 1ft tbe DO• ofON
a f SI Ooud. Mlnneaola , under Ad of f"on«TU, 11wf1rct, 3, 1179 Shtdrnt .ub1~0Uoo. taku lrom U.. &lodem Ad.twit:, bmd at &be ns. ol IO aeet. a 4uut.r.

~~r::,cn= ~~::

:
O
~=
i:":!~J ~~~~o:::
~:&:" :i::rn&:.d~:~~:
0

level of music. He blames radio
stations and disc jockeys in large seas Press club 1n New York, together with a map indicating the
Barbour!
lake'1 location. ·
.
,·

Johnny Mathia bas recorded bis Alter a quick study of the map.
third album called "Warm". The Mr. Shulman observed: :The
CO-EDITORS . ... . ........ -~Darlene Brelje, Karen Wcrmcrsklrcbcn
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·

just docs not do a thing !or th.c
But th is quarter that rigid, student newspaper policy
~tudcnts themselves. Whol,c Inuit will not be followed by the CHRONICLE. Such an extensi~
IS ll? Maybe the students shoulrt
.
. .
f
.
check into that for themselves. rambling _article lS s1mp_ly UnJ?ecessary,_ ?r various reaso •
Find out what ydur representIn thlS age of sky-high prices an~ r1Smg unc1 p_loyment,
atlvcs are doing (especially the it would be sheer extravagance to p~mt such an CP.!5lle urgscnlor a n d junlor represent- ing natives of St. Cloud State to strive to be ambitious, etc.
ativcs).
It seems nonsensical to stage a campaign for reform If the
r llavc said bclore that there would-be converts already are avid doers of said doctrine.
Is a "I-don't-care-too-much" atWhy advocate the ."homework-falthfully-done" maxim
tilude. _To prove thls, let me give If instructors don't feel compelled to collect homework
you. a couple or exam~lcs.
papers? After a long hard day behind a grueling desk a
F1rst of all, we received a 1• (- teacher reacts no differently than anyone else, for he too,
~~c~oi::' r~:aJ•:: s";,,J.0:fn~n: ~n occasion prefers the easier way <?UL Have his sixth- per•
• - for the local beauty con- 10\i students completed the work assigned yesterday? W~
test here in st. Cloud. Do you a question! The instructor kn~ws beyond a shadow of a
kDow what happened to that let- doubt that every scholar In his sectlon down to Herman
ter? wen, I'D tell you. It wu Zelch In the last seat, has the paper written out to the
read tn a sneering manner, letter.
lau~hted at, voted on (but reAlso silly tci exhort promotion of extra-curricular af.
Jected) ao_d then thrown Into the fairs . Ridiculous, In fact, when all club enrollments are jam•
wastepaper basltet. Do you thlnt med
that • repreJentatlve of the since It's fust a waste of printing space which could be used
:1{h
1nm::;
So why go through all that expens~, time, and eff<?rt ~
people? 1 believe that they should publish an article which preaches a model sµidentism ,
have at least looked lnto the to better advantage _by substituting a publication that's more
matter further.
beneficial
Another example was the readAnd that is why Kellas Is not inserting a comment here
!Dg of the con.,tituUoo of the this time.
,.

We Don't Agree Either

BUSINESS MANAGER ...... ... .. ..... . .. : ..... .

eLLAS'

OMMeNTS.

twelve fine ballads on "this album lake even looks like· me-short
demonstrate well the voice which and faL" Despite this new pres.ls probably most talented on the tige bestowed OD blm, the author·
pops scene today. Mathis comes of the college column, " On Cam.
oU well despite the heavy coat• pus with )fax Shulman.," bas not
ing of cuffcnt commcrClallsm. allowed It to make any noUceab1e
He should be a s.,ta.r for years to change in his life other than become.
fore dinner he now likes a
It looks as though even Harry " bou rbon and Shulman."
Belnfonte bas sarrendercd to The ~casion at the Ove~as
r ock 'n roll . At least "When The Press club was a dinner honoring
Snints Go Marching lo" sounds the centennial anniverlary ')f
that way. Isn't money amating? <Minnesota's aOmittance as the
. The cynic's corner bit : Thi s. is 32nd of the United Stales. Gove.ran nlbum called "Music F rom nor Frc:f man also announced
world War rn• On it are such ot.her outstanding MinnPsotn ns to
'numbers as " I· RcmembCr New have fakes named" after them.
York" and " \Yher<"· Were You Th ey inch,rted: Mr. E r ic Sev:ir~id
When Th·c F allout FcU ?"
and Mr. Sig Mickelson o( CBS;

•

Mr. Harrison Salisbury, New_ .
York •Times; Mr. DeWitt Wallace
Reader's Digest; and 11.r. Om
Mich, Look.
.

/

New Council Constitution Revises
Apportionme~t,. Committees, Ballot
, The Constitutional committ~
~the Student council bas spent
approximately five months reYUing and rewriting the conatltution of the Student council.
The present constitution is outmodcd . and bas been amended
IO many times, th at it bas beco~e a jumble of cR>.lr di tin
aections and articles.' a c g
. Tbe NEW constitution has em•
bodied In It a number of MAJOR
revisions. To explain tbe entire
eonstituUon, would take a large
a mount of space, and would be
hp unnecessary, because the most
01 it is self explan-tory. I will,
how'ever, aUempt to explain the
important revisions, which will
streamline your council.
REAP PORTIONMENT
The first re:Vision, which will be
ol interest to all students 15 the
one o( reapportionmenL The
present constitution apportions
the student representation on 'the
council, so that the freshmen
h ave about one-third of the repf'scntatives on the Student council. This hinders the council,
because the frosh are usually
inactive, due to the lack of
knOwledge of the college and
its varioos functioils. The new
conltitution limU.s the size of
the council to twenty• (20) voting
m embers· and three (3) exofiicio mcmben. The majority of
these will be upperclassmen.
Apportton..,,n'cler the old ..under the new
Seniors
2
1

·Debate Students
To Participate
In Tournament
Members of the Discussion ·and
Debate club will participate in
lhe 25th Annual Red River V'alley Debate tournament at Moorh ead this week-end. They will
be competing against colleges

:. from

the

surrounding

states.

Once again there will be .separate
m en's and women's divisions in
debate, being held at Moorhead
State college and Concordia
college.

J uniors
2
1
The new By-Laws split fir st,
Sophomores
2
1
First, the Standing committees
Freshmen
2
3
the Standing committee•s of the
Executives
4
4
coUege, D<\m ely the Student AcAdvisors
2
2
tivities committee aod the ~tuParlimentarian 1
dent Health committees. Second ,
•Under this setup each class the standing commiltees of the
is represented by the class Pre- Council and last, the special com.
id t
tali
od mittees of the coUOcil, which are
!neen~P~~~:sef!r
~ setup to investigate specific matpersons in the class.
ters.
"Under the proposed consliNEW BALLOT
tution the senior, junior and
The third major revision is
sophomore classes .will be re~ the ballot. The present By-Law
resented by the class preskfenl requires the use o( the unpapular
The freshmen will - be represen- preferential ballot:. This type o(
led by . the class president and ballot requires the voter to numtwo representatives. There will her all the candidates in order
also be to Representatives-at. of preference. The criteria for the
Large selected from the sopho-- new ballot bas not bee.a chosen
more, junior and senior classes at this moment. but it will be
by these three classes.
chosen on March 17, 1958, by
There are a number of other the whole. Council.
major changes, most of which ,
Be Su re to Vote
are in the by-laws. One of these
11 ahou1d like to stress again ,
changes will be in the commit- tbaf apathy is interpreted as
tee setup. The present by-law approval; so be· sure and vote
states that the standing com• either in tavor o( or against this
mittees of the Council a re : Stu• referendum.
dent activities, Curriculum, and -;;;;:;:;;;;;;:;:;;;~:;;;;;;:;:;;;~:;;.
IJ.brary. In reality the Student :."
activities committee i,: a standing committee of the college.
Also, the old constitution states
that all other committees are
special committees. or the counRiverside Store
cil. This, however, is UDlrue.

e:i.h

GUS'S

Sads-Ur-Dads
Lulldr•at
Do It Yourself or
We WIii Do It For You

104 6th Avenue South

84 Schools Expected to Participate
In Science Fair to be Held April 21
The eighth annual Science Fair biology, chem is tr Y, physics,
will be held here April 12. It will mathematics, physica l scie nces
be sponsored by the Academy or nod other sciences and mathe•
Science and Science Te.achers of matics. The college wUI display

Central Minnesota. ApproXimately 84 schools were contacted this
year to participate.
The purpose of the Fair is to
give students an oppartunity to
exhibit their science projects and
to stimul.a te their interest in
science and mathematics.
.
Participating will be junior and
senior high schoo.l studcrits. Di·
visions to be judged include
.
·

exhibits.
The projects will be judged and
those who receive an "A' rating
may exhibit their project in the
Minnesota Junior Academy of
Science Fai r . There a re several
regulations which must be met
( in order to r eceive the des.rt.-d
'A' rating.
Committee chairman for th'e
Fair are: Registrafion and receptlon-Gen Harren, High 3chool
exhibits-Larry Nason, P rogra m
-Jack Ester, Pub1iclty - Dick
Girls make better Eskimos Goldstein , Se c re t a r y~oyce
than men. announced the West- Scherrenberg, Finance-Don Pl~
ern Reserve University Rese rve ster, College exhibits - Leland
Tr ibune.
. . Erickson, lnduslrial exhlbts-Al
Why? Because they can get Hesse, Movies - Art Johnson,
along with less clothing says the Properties-Orville Z i e b a r t h ,
newspaper. Editors weighed lhe Luncheon and rclreshmenls-Bob
winter clothing of one coed and Negaa rd, Stage - Du an e Sea,
one male student - eve.ryth!ng Judges-Phil NlsUer , Prizesfrom 'unmentionables' to curl Joe Gamache, Scrapbook-Ken
links-and learned the girl wore Fruede, General chairman-Don
8 lbs, 12 ozs., the boy IS lbs. 3 Schieman and the Faculty advisor· Is Dr. Arthur Nelson.
·
ozs.-almost double.
- - -- -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - --

Girls Wear Leu

real thirst~quenaher!

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GROCERIES
MEALS
Fountain Service

Come to ...

.MATT'S HAMBURGER SHOP
Acf<,SS from t h• Paramount Theatre

For STEAKS - LUNCHES - CHOPS
Home-made Pastries
Take-out Orders

.

- 1.

Nothing does it like Seven-Up I
SEVEN-UP BOTTLING CO.
OF ST. CLOUD

HE· SHf!lll.l>'VE M ENrlONEt> THE NEW CRVSH~·sox, TOO I
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Orchesis Demonstrates
Own Ideas About Music

Applicatio~s For
HC Co'?mtttees
Now Being :Taken
·

March 17-21 Designated
As Book Return week

The 1958 Homecoming co-chairmen need and want you to work
on committees for the 1958 Homecom ing!! Al Johnson and Sonja
Carlson announced that applications for positions on the 1953
Homecoming committee arc now
being taken.
According to Al and Sonja, "The

.
.
tcrials are not available, the
The library committee or th c cducaltonal process is seriously
Student Council has worked in · interfered with.
an clfort to cooperate 1n the
'' Replacement of Uu.•se mat erdevelopment of library policies.
The committee has tried to a- ials places an a·ddcd tax burd<'n
chicvc policies !-uitablc to the on the parents of the students
three groups con cerned with the who thoughtlessly take these ma •
libriiry-namcly the admini stra- tcrials from the shelves. Re- ·

by Yvonne Thompson

rea so n. for this is to encoura,J:?c tion, faculty and students. Comore and better parlicipatlon by operation on the part of the
ihe students who are interested s tudents is needed 'to serve the
and willing to accept these re- best interests of the college.
s ponsibilitics. We sincerely hope
'T'he committee has found th at
that those who arc interested Jn two of the three groups menhelpin g us. with the 1958 Home- lioned have not cooperated nearcoming will submit applications ly as well as they could have.
by March 21 to Mr. Stanley Sah.!- In the past two and a hall years
strom 's ofCice in Room 105."
.the library shelves have been
Application for 1958
.·eJieved of 5 ,400 books, at an
Homecom ing Committee
estimated cost of $25,000. This
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Js the reason this week, March
Grade • • •••••••. Approximate 17-21, has been designated as
Scholastic Rating • • • • • • • • · ·
BOOK RETURN WEEK.
Qu~lificationds: (pr!t~~ous exkWhether tfteu boob were taperience an comm1 ~e wor
in

strictions placed upon location
and withdl'awa l works is 1 un •
necessary only when privileges
arc abused.''
On.

<' Robert

Zumwinkle

-

"The problem in part is a moral

and lega l one, because it involves theft of properly from
the slate of Minnesota. In part,
it is a problem of educational
efficie~cy, because it results in
excess1v~ hours of student ~nd
facult~ time spent trying to find
materials.
'"There arc still a number of
studenlA who have in their possession books which were im-

!

.... . !::st;~~ ::e~~~~s ~t
:roperJr reuio;;tt~rom :::
.. . .. .. .. . . . . .... ..... . .... .. . we, the students and faculty, c~~~ateur~th a the 05~!e :w

~ -~ -~;_tte;a~::rcrac)e : contact
bands, organizations for fioat&
etc.
• .... 2. Publicity (a) news~
paper coritacts, photography,
posters, etc.
•. • • • • • 3. K•ngaroo Court (a)
setting up of court procedure
(b ) warrants.
·
...... .. 4. Chaperones (a) o~
taining chaperones for Home·
coming functions .
. . s. Kick-off Convo (a)
pick theme (b) presentation o(
candidates.
·•··,·•·•·•" 6(.a)Sbt• wed•rt .heHllomdecccoorm•:
85
00
ing theme.
... 7. Coronation (a) contacting Queen sponsors.
. . .. -.. 8. Printing .nd mlmff,o
graphing committH (a) printcd material
9, Alumni te• (a) organlze supplies and decorations.
•.. . .. 10. Alumni registration.
. . ... . 11. Button, (a) .select
and order buttons (b) sales
promotion.
.. .. , 12. Bonfire and pepfe1t
~~!_acquiring necessary facili. ... : 13. D•nce decor•tions (a)
select theme and design (b)
organize material and manpower.
. .... . 14. Variaty 1how (a)
theme of show, talent contact
and staging.
• : . .. . 15. D•nce committff (a)
acquire orchestra, tickets, advei:ti5ing, clean.up, etc. ·
·: . . . . 16. All College pfcnfc (a)
t:cket-' sales, advertising, location, food and help.
.. .... 17. #.!'lxer (a) music advertising; refreshments. '
. . ..... 18. Invitations (a) to
aJumni.
.
. . . . . . 19. Awards •nd trophiH
(a) judging regulations and
awards.
• • .. . . 20. Homecoming a•me
programs.
•

c~:

highs~~~~-~~ - ~~~-~~~

•• # •

•

•

,.
~

ing for materials anrl lhcsc ma -

=c~~hacso~!e~: :ot::~! :
placing books that have been
taken?
Here are some opln1.1ns On the
book losses by members of the
admlnlstration and faculty:
President_ George Budd - "1
cannot believe that the books
wer~ .removed from the library
maliciously. I prefer to think
that it is due to thoughtlessness
on the part.of some student! who
do not realize the ways in which
removing boQks without having
them properly check~ out ham•
pers their own studies and the
studies of their fellow studenta.
It ls my hope that every memher of the student body will
realize the way in which they
handicap all students. I 11m
confident that when students
come to an understanding of
the way they have handicapped
their colleague, they will all
cooperate in getting th ese books
returned. I urge every student
to search his room for books
which belong to the library, and
to return those books right away.
Dr. HerlMrt Clugston~ Dean of
Academic Adminislration - 0 The
library is the heart o! the lnstruc•
tional program from the stand•
point of n.ateriab. If instructors
can not make assignments with
any degree o! assurance the niaterials will be available or if
students go to the library search-

being conducted to return such

books to tbe library."
Dr, Jame, Harri, - 111n the
first place, the annoyance can be
focus&cd upon the checkout system but in the latter situation,
annoyance was not nearly as
vocal because people could not
find a book or bound volume
that they needed had no easily
.identifiable person or persons
upon whom they cowld fasten the
blame. The present inconvcn-ience can not be blamed on the
library but on those thoughUess
or egotistical persons who felt
that their needs and convenience
were more important.
1
'Books are costly and money
is limited and _needed. to streng-.
then the library both in new
materials and repr'ints of scarce
books. Bound volumes are al•
most beyond money value and
often irreplaceable. Closing the
stacks to all but .authorized
library personnel would be much
more inconveJllent than the present che_':k-out system, bu t
r~~ra!~t'roa::
0
the anonymous persons who felt
they were too clever and lmportant to be bound by the rules
observed 'by the vast majority
o! the library."
.
The Student Council urges all
students to observe BOOK RE·
TURN WEEK, and to help In all
ways possible.

~
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Orchesis dancers rehearsing for their show.
Last night in Stewart hall auditorium , Orchcsis danced to the
music of Rogers and Hammerstein. Their dances were taken
from a variety o! musical comedies and light operas.
AU o( the dances were original ;
the choreography was done entirely by members o! the dance
group. The dancers demonstrated
!Mir own ideas about the niusic.
The dances did not correspond to

the original productions.
Tho costum es, too, were
planned by the performers. Many
were designed and made by the
students. Beverly Odden was
chairman o! costume design and
Arlene · Nesheim was program
chairman. The stage set was d~
signed by Marcella Kolb and
Mary Bergstrom, both of whom
are art students.

Sychronette Water Show
Continued from page 1
enter the water to pcr!orm some
aquaUc antics.
Costumes for every number
a.r e different. Llons with wooly
names, a unicorn with a horn,
and rabbit.. with ears are a few
samples of the millinery to be
used.
Tickets on S•le
Tickets for the show may be
purchased from any oJ: the girls

that are awlmming in the show,
They will also be on aale beginning t o d a Y and tontinuing
through Friday in the tick.ct
booth. The cost ls 35c.
Refreshments will be sold
during the intermission.
Miss Marlene Adrian ls the
advisor for the Synchronette!,
CcH:hairmen of the water show
are Joan Nicholson and Sandy-.
Korger.

;;;;;======================.
IF YOUR HAIR ISN'T BECOMING TO YOUYOU SHOULD BE COMING TO US
Three Barbers to Take Care of your Needs•
BL 1-9729

Gene's 8arber Shop
Eugene Schlichting

ri~~~:u ':::,~.=.=1=
======================================;==:
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FOR GLASSES OF DISTINCTION

E:rce/lent R ePalr Servic•
Frame, In St31l•

GAIDA'S OPTICIANS
Telex Hearing Center
821 ST. GERMAIN
STEVE GAIDA
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA
PHONE BL 2-2002

Selective Service
Tests .to Be _G iven:
The SclcctiVe Service College
Qualification test will be offered

to collcgemen -May 1. The May 1

test will be lh·c only test offered
for the 1957-58 school years announced Lt. General Lewis B.
Hershey, Direct.or of · Selective
Service.
, Api,Hcation cards and instruc- ~
Uonal materials may be obtain•
ed from Selective Service local
boards. The national director em·
phasizcs that men wishing to
t.ike lhe test must submit 1958
app!ication cards !or this year's
test. Jhe use o( old application
cards may result in students
· missing the May 1 test.
Applications !or the test must
be postmarked not later than
midnight, Friday April ll.
General Hershey urges every
student to take the test if he believes the test score will aid the
local board in determining his
status. Either the score .made on
the test or class standin g may be
11scd .. by local boards as guides·
· in cOns idcring applications for
student dcferrm c~(s.

Permanent• That Sall,f;p-

PHONE: BL 1-4313

Long's Beauty Shop
A.G. LONG
107-9th Avenue North
St. Cloud, Minn.
·Shaping, St311/nt an1l W avint
Hair Colorint Consultation
Specialists ln Hair Cullin_t,

Meet Y Qur Huskie
Friends at

.· Kay's Cafe
H~y. ·10 S. E. St. Cloud

A,, I take my pen in hand, I take

my bottle of Coke in the other hand!
Yes, dear dlary, where would I be ·
witbout Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
Why, uerubodv drinks Coke! John
and Bill and Barry and Charley,
Horace too. Confidentially, I think I'll
have another bottle ol Coke.

•
·
Z

;,:

SIGN OF GOOD '.TASTE
8ollled under authority of The Coco-Colo Compo~y by

~HF. r.OLLEGE! ~HRON ICU:

19 Students Attend 2-Day
~Midwest Drama Conference
The

ciram:i

students

or

the

speech department were chosen
to present their onc-oct med icv.il
morality pl ay, 'Everyman", at
the Midwest Ora ma confere nce,
Jmaginstion '58, at the State
University of Iow a, Iowa City,
Iowa. Our college players were
one or six groups selected to
participate in th e round of one.
act plays.
After ute pl ays were pre-

~ ~~f~~1;ed

01:: th~c:~ud!1:{~r~:~~

the 60 colleges and universities
r epresented at the conference.
ACTING AND DIRECTING

In addition to the one-act
plays, panels discussing acting
and directing in the educational

theatre were included in the conference. Acting and directing improvisations created, directed,
and acted by delegates: of the

;o~re,i::cie ;~~~~ Pijo~~°m~~
and Mr. Robert Marsden, technical director of plays, accompanied the group in their car
caravan March 6, to Iowa City.
The conference was in session for
iwo days, M&rcb 7 and 8,
The nineteen students who attended the conference from St.
Cloud State were: William •Reilly,
Rene Erickson, Susan Maxwell,

'Death of Salesman'
Showing Tomorrow
Th e Foreign Film Series will
present ''Death of a Salesman"
tom orrow at 8 p. m . in Stewart
hall .

Fredr ic March , twice winner
of the Motion picture Acad e my
Award, is starred in the Cilm
based on the Pulitzer Prizewinner .
·_ " Death of a Salcs m;\fl' ' is about Willy Loma n, a salesma n
who believes that geniality, being
well-liked, cnn ca rry a man along to success. lie inculcates
this belief in his sons instead of
establi shing in th em an appreciation of more soli d va lues.
With the failure of his two sons,
Bill nnd Happy, Willy him self
is va guely aware that he has
·
on ly him scU to blame, a nd his
sha llow philosophy of Lhe need
to be a . Big Man is not proof
against life itself. Even worse
is Willy's knowledge that he
mad~ one shattering mistake,
After plunking down 50 dollar,
seen by Bi!!, thus unleashing Lhe fo r the spring qu arter Chronics.
overpowering surge of hls . dra- pollsters ru shed from the cash,.
USING A SINGE PROP, .- a pen, this group. of actors
matic , enthraUing story.
ier's window to the telephone and
was _as k~d to show the emotion exasperation, during
asked 100 students with last
Imagmation '58, drama conference for Midwestern col•
names from N through R, "do
Carl Rowan Speaks you
lege students held March 7 and 8 at the State Univerget your share out of the
sity !)f Iowa. Pictured here are, left to right: Ann Rice,
At Stewart Hall
10 dollars you paid for your ac•
Beloit State teachers college, Beloit, Wisconsin; Kirk
tivily ticket?"
M.r.
Carl
T.
Rowa
n
will
speak
Mee, University of · Missouri, Columbia, and Carol
YES ................... .. . 27
here on March 27, announced
Meeg. Anderson, St. Clou.d State college.
NO ..
.. .. .. ........ .. . 72
June Poga tchnik , International
INDIFFERENT .. .. '. .
l
RelaUons club prcsJdent. This
Allen Hayes, Rachel Humphrey, Mccg-Anderson, Tom Man:, Den- club ls the sponsor of Mr. RowAFFIRMATIVE RESPDNSE
Ann Schladweiler, Pat Holden, ny Dalen, Jack Oman , Art Pryz- an's visit. Further details will
Karlene
Olson,
sophomore
from
Bunny Kennedy, Ron FiscbCr, billa, Vince Kuiper, Orville Pung, appear in next Tuesday's Chron-Robbinsdale, r esponding lo the
Cora Ewing, Ca rol Gates, Carol and Marcia Holm .
icl•.
affirmative, added, 0 li you a~
lend all of the events that there '
a re, you'll get your money's
worth." Marianrie O'Conncl con•
curred with Karlene and injected
this comment, " 1 don't like feed•
ing stea ks to the athletes." Other
students answering "yes" pnr-licipalcd in organizations rcceiv•
ing direct !in:mcial nid from the
activity fee. Still others altendcd
the " majority" of Lhe college nc•
tiviUe s.
•

. I

ers.
,,::·::/J;,..\.-;::;;::;,,

AT ·1s A
WS sMOKE

_________ ,,,
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••GP.APH BELOW)
(_SEE PA~

· CAN_'T RECEIVE BENEFITS

Rolland Neilson, on Lh e oth er
h and, Js student teaching th~
quarter and th erefore finds ii
"virtually impossible to receive
the direc( benefits of the activ•
it)' ticket; insofar as soci81 ac.
tivities such as convocations
etc." Earl · Netson can't see m to
find the time lo attend the various activities. Etny Ncyquelte
and Joe Nies are married. They
"add 10 doUars comes in 'handy
at home and with a job, we don' t
have time for school extra-cur•
riculars ." Margaret Osborn , Ann
Otlenstroer and Karen Olson arc
among those students going home
on weekends. Because they· tan't
stay over Lhe weekends, th ey fee l
that their "ten bucks are shot."
Vernie Nelson, the last student
interviewed, had 11 00 o~inion."
Tom Paczkowski sulTlm cd up ·
alm 0st alJ of Lhe feelings of those
intcrvieWed by saying, "Th e matof detcrm inj.ng the activity
fee rate is in someone else's
bands and s0 is my ten. bucks!'_'.

....

,r?;l ••

··------ u

SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided
"' smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy
.
days: Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't
ostentatious. As any competent smoke ringer (Vapor
Shaper .in Sticklese!) will tell you, the best way to st.art
one is .to light up a Lucky. It's best mostly because a
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light,
.wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste e':en
better. Why settle for less? You'll say' a light smoke's the
right smoke for you/

DON'T JUST STAND THERE., 1

WHAT Alf MAUOOUS SMOKE SIGNALS?

ter

,i1cMAlDHNOSTUT,
I\.OIUDAltAfl,

WHAT 1$ A UCCOON COAT?

WHATS

168-Page Talahi
Ne~rs Completion

A CATT\! IUSTU11

STICKLE! MAKE $25

Rose · Marie Gaffaney

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Bot h words must have the BaJ:?8 number of

·

.

~~~if~eu ~~ $~fo-:':U· :C ':::!.
1

and for hundreds th.ot never see
· print. So send stacks of 'em with
ad~-L~~kcge
67A, Mount ·ifernoo, New \lork.

:i!: i~ifn

&~

WHAt IS-,. -pol.Ja CHlff f

C IGARETT~S

'°'·,..-.:.·
1'UESD'}Y. MARCH ljl. 1958

uu,

1'/opperWropper
~

WHAT IS rT •WHEH 101'$Tll$

JAIIUTAUOA,
u . o, HAWAII

::r!~s~o~!t.c~b:i~~e::~o~~: '
• Lion of layouts, copy pa ges, photographs, and the -overall pl an
wi11 convince you or thC · cbal•
lenge lo yearbook editors.
Applications for j>osition of cditor-~-chicf of the 1959 _ Talahl
wiirsoon be accepted by the publications board. Details arc given
elsewhere.
Th e 168-page Talahi will ar•
Mind Grind
rive for distribution about May
20. N0tices will be posted th en.
Extra copies Will be availabl e if •
you wish to buy a Tal,:lhi andhaven't ordered one yet. ~
The dedication of lhC yearbook
is being kept secret. as are· many
• olhcz;, fea tures. The finished proi, our middlt nam, duct will be bigger _lhnn in past
yea rs.

WHAT IS A 3.HOUI EXAM!

tti M ~,
Top Cop

I IU1SSIPP1 stATI

.~lGHi UP A

1111111

IIUIUHA 'IUSLUA•

The 1958 • Talahi is nearing
completion. The staff has been
workjng diligently night and day
foi' many mon_tbs . The last deadline of 32 pa g'.cs Will soon be fin•
ished and the sta!! me mber s ca.n
catch up on sleep and class

■ UTUt:tl .

IOWLIM O Utt•

light SMOKE ~LIGHT UP A LUCKY I
-

"J'p
P,:odurt of VN

j
"J'A
/?
" <Jlp
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State Matmar
Place Third
The mnt mcn of St. Cloud State
t d u, . d I
p0sit'o
cap0 urc
tr
Pace
, n
~~ ~fn~t;r;/!\~gco~~ga/sco~'.
ferencc when the live squads hit
the mats at the con!erence meet
held on March s at Winona. Mankato, tlle MSCC p0werhouse. easi•
1y took tlle Championship sp0t
witll seven wrestlers winning
first place p0sitions. . Bemidji
e ned second place, Wmonn took
fou
ace, while Moorhead
brought u~ tlle re~r.
de~":: ~fcku~~d;::::nw:;!~;
only tllree St. Cloud Matmen who
wrestled themselves intq tbe fi.
nal matches, but each man lost
t~to•h;~i"'n!1;1,tl~::.•\::, M~
Hugh and Francis Tokay captu red tllird , place honors, while
Pat NeweU,
Harry Speten,
George Stein and Jerry Tucci
ended up in fourth place. SI.
Cloud left tlle 123 cl~ss open.
REFEREE'S , DECISION

Dick Anderson came the closest 10 winnwg a championship
~rtll when he Jost his 167 match
to Glyr.n ot Mankato by a refe•
reo's deciswn. Gene AlcHugh
;~~ntth\;i~~~;d
0~u:C:
m·idii, but had to settle tor ••·
cond place when Mankato•, Anderson beat him in the fw al
match. This was the fate of Lauren Schoeder who won over Wier
of Moorhead in tlle first round,
but Jost to Blanchon, who again
took first place honors for Mankato. The . Huskies: de/end ing
heavyweJght champion ~•• un1
:.:~~ ~~~ ~~u-~e •~.:~too~~
dians' outstanding matmen, and
lost In pie ru-st round. llcHugb

;~!!•

11!1iillSl!l■•ii11!!1!J!!!i!!!!!!IIIII...__.!___:~~
The basketball clinic, which is the second officiating
clinic conducted by ·Miss Marlene Adrian, has come to, a
close for this season.
The purpose of this clinic was to prepare girls for
officiating girls basketball.
The following girls received officiating certificates_ in
basketball; Bonnie Hultstrand, who received· a local rating
through the Women's National Officials Rating committee;
Virginia Stulc and Zita Kennedy, receiving intram~a!
ratings also from the National Rating committee; and Kitty
Raderrnaker Virginia Holland an,;l Nancy Erickson, who
received rating cards through the college officials club.
WAA ACTIVITIES
As you already know, WAA is sponsoring m~y and
varied activities this quarter, and very soon there will be a

badmBinartobnCtaorurnlsonamlS
. e'f;; charge of this to~nament and she
would like to have a real good turnout for this tournament.
Badminton will he played on Tuesdays and Thursdays
for the next few weeks.
Try to get a team together and come out for the fun.
Bowling.
.
.
WAA is again sponsormg bowling at the Sparuol Bowling Lanes on Saturday, March 22. Bowling starts at 1 p.m.
There are ·sign-up sheets in both Stewart and Eastman
halls. Let's hope there will be a large turno_ut for this final
bowling session. Deadline for signing up Is March 20.
Tumblers Wanted_
All those who .like to tumble are welcome to come to
Eastman hall for the tumbling sessions sponsored by WAA.
WAA also needs tumblers for the High School Sports Day
they are sponsoring April 18.
Practice for this is on Mondays at 4: 15. All those who
come out for this will not "have" to tumble for the sports
day but it would he nice if they would volunteer.
WAA MeetingTomorrow night is the regular meeting of the Women's
Athletic· Association.
·
The slate of officers-for next year will be presen_ted a)!d
nominations will be accepted from the floor. Votmg will
take place~t the me~ting.
.
· Remember thats tomorrow rught at 7 p .m.

was th us sent to the consolation
bracket which he easily won.

midji won at 123. Sharp of Man-

en

-MSCC. Harry Speleo, at 137, Jost
to Davis of Mankato, who went
on to win first place, as did John
KeUy, who took the decision over
George Stein.
Jerry,, • Tucci who wresUed at
191 was beaten by HeUermen of
Moorhead In the first round. Tucci finfsbed at fourth place while

.Minier of .Mankato took

the

championship spot.
Thus the st. Cloud Hu.skies
· finished U:ie tournament at the
third place spot with 42 points.
F.irst

place Mankato bad 101

St.
SL
St.
St.
SL
St.
St.

Cloud 88
Cloud 84
Cloud 66
Cloud 76
Cloud 79
Cloud 74
Cloud 78
State S7
St. Cloud 96
St. Cloud 80
St. Cloud 72
St. Cloud 88
St. ,..,ouq . 72

so · 1

Alumni 4S

SL John's 59
Augustana 59
Cornell College 63 '
Lacrosse St&le 88
River Falls 61

Ndrth Dak'ola

Stout State 99
St. Thomas 64

Central State SJ

MUwaukee State
Eau Claire State

St. Cloud · 86 M00rhcad 61

SI. cioud n-

St. John's 64

•st. Cloud 76

Bemidji 47
Winona 65
Mankato 74
Moorhead 64

•st. Cloud 64
•st. Cloud 1s
•st. Cloud 71 ·
c,

~~t.Cl~rodud84 66
•~t.~ Cloud 72
St. ~oua 75

•st.

Cloud 99
._.St. Cloud 6G
. 71

Au::~ul~,i

7~
Mankato 60

River Fa}ls State

\v1non•;

79

Duluth Branch
' '

• Confcr~nce ga mes .
0
, Dislrict 13 pl tt)lo({.

Jimmy Brown, rookie fullback
Corl Erskine of the Los Ao-'"
for the Cleveland Browns, carried the ball 31 times and gamed geles Dodgers has never had a
239 yards against the Los An- losing season in ten years in the
geles Rams in one game last

major leagues.

year.

LOCAL-STATEWIDE-NATIONWIDE
Accountants
Chemists
~raftsmen
Engineers
Laboratory Technicians
Social Workers
Office Workers

points, and second Place Bemidji
tallied 63 points. Winona and
Moorhead finished with 39 and
29 points rcsnertivelv
·

State Cage Scores

J
PralesifdPenht ~calerryEdMeytier· rHeadlthus adl=e!~~~ t:i::
ourn o
ys1
uca on, ea
an
,
will appear in one of the coming issues. It was sent in to
give the club a little publicity.
Suggestions were made for the last Oleeting of the
year. ·u was unanimously decided to have a picnic. The
arrangements have yet to be made so there will be more
news on that later.
, ,
At the April 9 meeting, the slate of officers will be
presented and voted on. Only paid members can vote, so if
you haven't paid your dues yet, now is a good time to do so
if you want a voice in your club.
After the business m:eting, a panel of student teachers
talked on their experien~es while st.udent teaching. They
also gave some tips on student teaching.
The panel consisted of; Bob Stewart, Darrell Main, Dick .
LeC!aire, Bob ·Brinkman, Gene Yanke, Mary Jane Ditty and
Delores Halleck.
Remember, the April 9 meeting will he the elections for
next years officers.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

BEAVERS LEAD HUSKIES

DeJas1er of Winona took first
pla« at US, and Grimes of Bekato, who was favored to take ·
•130, scratched, and gave Bemidji's Zeska the advantage, Zeska
went on to take this match for
Bemidji too. This gave the Beava comlortable lead over the
Huskies who were making a bid
for a second place berth in the

WAA Sponsors Class Swim Meet
Wednesday, April 16, is !he date for the Women's
Swim Meet which will be held m the Eastman hall pool at
4 p.m.
·
·
.
t
. The teams will be arranged accordmg to classes o
stimulate competition. There will be freshman, sophomore,
1·unior, senior and graduate teams.
. .
,.
The meet will be divided into fo=eas, dlVlng, novelty
races, · synchronized stunts and race~. lncluded . in t~e
novelty races is a relay for non-sWJmmers, which will
enable everyone to jpin in the run.
. .
The only rule governing the meet staffs that each md.ividual may not enter more than thr.e e eyents.
The pool will be available for practice on Wednesdays,
March 19, March 26, and April 9 at 4 .p .m.
The chairman of this event is Kitty Radermacher, who
furnished this information for us.
. Let's all get behind this and make it a real "fun" afternoon. Posters for signing up are found in Stewart and
Eastman halls.
M&M Holds Regular Meeting
The regular meeting of the M&M Club was held last
Wednesday, March 12, in Eastman hall.

Salesmen
Nurses ·
Steno~raphei's
Physicists
Management Tr.ainees"
Medical Technicians

AND MANY OTHER JOBS .:..
PERMANENT OR TEMPORARY

Also-

Summer Employment
CAMPS
Camp Directors
Counselors '
Program Supervisors
Waterfront Instructors
Athletic Instructors
Kitchen Helpers

RESORTS .
Waitresses
Cabin Giris .
Life Guards
Dock Boys
Cooks, Kitchen He_lp .

FOR FURTHER 'INFORMATION
CONTACT

MINNESOTA STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
807-2nd St. No. St. Cloud
THF, COLLEG.i;: CHRONICLE

St. Cloud State Falls to Duluth Branch, ·71-66··
Final Rebounding Fouls Statistics
G

Off

Def

Ttl

Avg

Reb
189

Reb
238

Reb
'27

Reb
18.6
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66
17
,1
35
47
25
31

151
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11 .3
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7.2
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4
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1
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Vern Baggenstoss

. 23

J ack Kelly . . ...... ........ . ...
John Ledin .... . . . . ..... .... .. .
Ron Bainbcnck . . • . . . • . . • • . . .
Don Retka .... . .. . .... ...... ..
Lee Hentges .. ... .... , .. ......
D.ave Ellens . .. .. .. .. . .... ....
Bill Scliskcr . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Loren Maimer . . . . ..... .. . ... .

23
22

7
1
18
23
23
23

Mike Doc . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . 3

Tcrty · Frcdrichs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Bill Cline .. . .. . . .. .. ... . • . .... 13
BobBJand . . .. ...•.......•.. •. 2
Fred Polesak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Total, . . .... . ...... .. .. .. : .. . . 23
Opponent. .. ... , . . .... ... .. .. 23

2

1

~

3
7
1
2
1348
739

i

1
791
466

~:~

::.6
.5
.5
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32.1
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16
2

35
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10
14

s
7

2
7
5
2

1
«4 ·
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St. Cloud Season Scoring .
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Da. . Elleu . ............ . 2'
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LM Retil&es . . .. ........ .. 11
Jerry 'nuyu .. .. .. ...... U
Ron Bambene:t ..... . ...... 7
Mlkel>oe . . . . .. .......... l
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:: JACK KELLY lays in a b00k shot in the St.
Cloud-Duluth play-off game. Duluth

;U

Branch won the game 71-66 in the NAIA
Tournament berth.

Where there's a Man. • •
there's a Marlboro

The Duluth Bulldogs turned
back St. Cloud State In the dis-

trict 13 playoff game, 71-66 in
the Minneapolis Armory, Friday,
March 7. Duluth thus won the
right to represent this dist.rid
in the toumamenl at Kansas Ci ly.
Thjs marked the second lime in
as many yea rs the St. Cloud
Huskies have been defeated by
the MJAC champions in such a

game.
Duluth led most of the way,
although the ga me was clo c at
all times. The outcome wa s de•
cidcd at the free throw line. st'.

Cloud held a 27-25 advanta ge on
(ield go als but the Bulldos: s con• .
vertcd on 21 charily losses lo 12
for the Huskies.
~
F resh man forwa rd Da ve Ba ker ,
the lead ing 6ca son scorer ror
Duluth, led both teams wit h 23
points. He received sco rin r! aid
from the gunrds as Bob M onson
ond .J on Sampson ta lli ed 19 and
14 points rci.pcct ivcly.
St. Cloud di spl a yed a bal anced

scoring ntlack ns well as all five
sta rters broke into double fi t1u rcs
J.ittlc All -American forw:ml Vern
B:1 !?t;:cnstos~ lc.1d the 1t11c.k i" li
with 14 points. Gu:ird Dill Sc i• ...
iskcr .ind center Ron Bam bcn<'k
~dded 12 each while fo r w:ird
J ack K <'llY :rnd ~ua rd l.t)rcn
].f-. lm " r hit for 10 each.
Sl. Cloud held :, comm.in11ir1 t:"
lead'" just lhrcc tim es. The hiq
Jea d wac; 53-48 with 12:05 r<' •n .. inint: in th e p-am<'. From her !' the
Hnc:lrics could ·c:cn r!' b11t 13 P"ints
In tlie )a'<t r i ri ht minutes . • ·
Th e defea t mPnt lhc lllc:f '"" me
or the sco~r- for St. CJ()" '' ;-, .. ,1
l eft th,.m with an imorr<1:h·c lfl-G

r e,.nrd.
o.-.lv fi,ur ~• - Cloud ~~,.;,.,., wit.

p,.u,.,1 fl,,-jr

r .... , . . j ri

(in~ l Ollrt'!,.

,T!lt>l( J('pl1v,. T nrP" U -i lmpr

th,. n"lv
th e

rtt o,..,..;

~,.·,..,...,f

o ,.!l..t._. .,.;.," , ..,. .,,

Mild-burning Marlboro. combines a prized
recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)
of the world' s great tobaccos with ~
A Jons white aeb means
good tobacco and a mild
smoke..

cellulose acetate tilter of consistent, .·
. dependability. You get big friendly flavor
~th all the mildness a man c9uldJ1Sk for.

11

,

...

The
flower"
or eel
Juloae fi.lter
acetate
(m<>;dem
e£-...

£~ctive filter matcri•IJ .in
just one Marlboro Selec·
trate F,ilter.

TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1958

Marlb or·o·
v6u 6ET A LOT TO LIKE.:.FILTER•FLAVOR·FLIP-TOP BOX
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Althou gh he hns yet to wi n 20
games in one season. Whitey
Ford of the New York Ya nkce.s "
is th e only .ictive oitchcr in tho
major leagues with a winning
pcrccr.la gc over .700. Ford has
compiled a m eti me total or 91
victories agn inst 33 defeat fo r
an :imazing .734 .
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bpera Festival
Will :Be . Held
The t4'th n.nnual festival or U1c
~•1~~idli!:"N~~1~: ;":iti~!r'.:~
0

I

NOTICES

Al Sirat Exce~pts
From 'Swan Lake'

J

Attend Spring Fling Thursday KC Day
On March 29
At Newman Hall

In Min neapolis on May IG, 11
and 18.
Make Ma r ch 29 your night of
Newman club members will
The four opera s to be presented fun by attending the 'Spring
arc Eu gene Onegi n, Der Roscn- Fling', the :rnnual Campus Carni- hold U1e March 20 meeting in
ka valicr, l\lad a m3 Butterfly, and val. It is sponsored by the ,sopho- Stewart hall audito rium at 7 p.
m. At this meeting the Knights
Sam son ct Dalila. ·
more class and will start nl 7 or Columbus will make its annu-

As Miss Myrl Ca rlse n is a p.m. at Ea stman hall.
r egiona l member oC the Upper
Watch for Sophie the clown in
Mld-wcst liielropolita n Opera next week 's Chron jcleJ
·
comm ittee and the chairm nn o!
the local opera committee, she Cecilians, Band
h as been allowed to lake a com.. positc order of tickcls for any- To Give Concert ..
one in school or in the communOn March 26, the Cecilians,
ity. All ticket orders must be in under the dircclion of Miss
to Miss Carlsen by March 241
Myrl Carlsen nnd th e Va rsity
F or further inform ation about Band, under th e direclion or Mr.
the opera festiva l. checK th e Harold Kruege r will present a
music bullentin boa rd by the concert.
band room in Stewart ball , or
see Miss Cnlsen.
Phy. Ed. Cla;ses

al presen tation lo ihc Newman
club. A colo\ed Cilm will be
shown at this meeting on th e
work or the K of C in th e United
States.
·
Thursday is K of C day at Newman hal l. Tom Murray, publicity
cha irm.t n, urges all members to
turn out " !or the purpose o( express ing gratitude to the KC
membe rs Cor th eir aid in the development of our organization.
Coffee will be served at Newma n
hall alter the meeting.

Will Begin April 21 Y oungner Receives
Concert Band
rEigistered in gott tenPerforms Today nis,Stlldents
and archery should bring Doctorate Degree
Concerts will be given Tuesday at Wadena and Long Prairie
by the St. Cloud Stale college
Concert band, under the direction
of Roger Barrett.
The group will play al the high
-.chool in Wadena in the mornIng and in Long Prairie In the
afternoon.
These programs are especially
for the high school students. A
program has been prepared, Mr.
Barrett explained, but the bigh
1choo1 band director will help
In the selection or the numbers
for the, concert.
"This gives the director the
c,pportunity of choosing those
0

their equipment, ready for class
Mr. Philip Youngner ol the
particip8tion, on Monday, April · phylilcs department was awarded A VIEW OF THE Paddler Well Ballet compa)ly perform•

goll

Social Activities
To Sponser Stewart
Open House

Are Now Available_

ferences."

MENC Candy Sale

RAINBOW CAFE

MENC is sponsoring a candy
sale. Giant chocolate bars will
be sold for SOC each by the
MENC members.
The candy is expected to arThe members of the Social
Activities committee will sponsor rive the last week in March.
an open house in the first floor
loungC of Stewart hall on Satura
BLACKBURN 1-1142
day night following the SyncbroLwci/1, Heiner,
nettes swim show.
•

t~J":,,~~:;l. Calendar of Event&

:'mhi:,c;:.!'e;,•
cut; " s~metlm;,. they h-.ye pre-

ing excerpts from 'Swan Lake'. In the center Is Mar- -..
cellis Glauventske', the Primadonna; This is one .of the .
scenes from the Al Sirat Variety show.
· ··

21, whlcb ls the first class meet- hl, doctorate degree recenUy in
ing. Each student will furnish bis physics at the University of Wis•
own equipment for tennis and consin.

512 St. Germain St.
MEALS SANDWICHES SNACKS
Reasonable Prices

Bea•I:, Salon

Meal Tickets · Available

Hair Styl11h
Above Modern Bar & C•fe
LUZIER COSMETICS

$5.50 for $5.00

Calendars of events for spring

Tim · McCartney will play bis
quarter are now available at
apeclaUy on the bongo and conga
Room 110.
drums, ·accompanying the band

tn .,South American Way."
Judy Terras, a freshman at the
eollegc this year who plays the
e-Jarinet . will be playing in her

lu~me town , Wadena.

College Headquarters
for Dry Cleaning
& Shoe Repair
The Wide-Awake

Tests to Be Given
For Part-Time Jobs
Students who are seeking partUme typing or stenographic jobs
through the employment service
of the Student Personnel Office
arc asked to report for ~ tYl)ing1
and stenographic examination at
one of two times in Room ~14:
Thursday, March 20, at 9:10 a.m.
or Tuesday, March 25, al 8 :10
a .m.

lleet Y_our Colleagues
at the

ALAMO
!Jn Highway 1D

The Coffe.i's
Always on

I

I

for

GLASSES
.

I

of Flne,t Ouol/11
and M oderale Price• I

Se, You, By, Doctor

Then

See Us Fo; Expert. Prescription
Service.
.

~:'..-: ·:=.'°::. :Vogt Optical

Repl•c~

I

1

1

"

1

Fr1mH

lj 601 Granite Exchange Bldg.

_ "With .this filter-if you were. thirsty eno~gh

YOU COULD DRINK THE.OCEAN DRY!"~
AB0RAT0RY
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